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,"of a woman's life, is the name often given to the "change
; of life.' j-Yo- menses epme at longer intervals; and grow,?

scantier until they stop.' Some women stop suddenly. . The"
entire change lasts three or- - four years, and is the cause of

V much 'pain and discomfort, 'which can, however be cured, :.

by taking r""" .
; . - -

. ;

There to e-d-av a crying need or a re-ati- o,I

the treatment of the body.
.The basta of this reformation Is to befound in the thesis of Dr. JL V, Pierce:Diseases which originate In the stomachmust be cured through the stomach."
riJwJrt3r d 7ew of Dr. Piercedas chief . - .

consulting physl-- - : "?r-.-tl-

clan to the Inu. lel -- ir7
: lldS UotAl unrl
Surgical Institute
In . Buffalo,, y.,

, be has treated more
than half a millionhAAnU .11. -

cord of ninetv-nlirh- t t I 1KB- -,

cures in everT hun--
drod. The theory S
noia try Dr. pierce
that the stomach isthe chief breeding
p ace of disease, is ?(!-- LP MUST Bt

, aoundantl y borne
1 OUt hf thft iniuwi
of his treated .7fittWJZyO
which Is addressed

UIIIE wmmM
Woman's Kefugo in!pictrecsS5i

It quickly relieves the pain, "nervousness, irritability; ,

vmiserableness, forgetfulness, fainting, dizziness, hot and":
cokt flashes, weakness, tired leeling, etc Cardui will :

bring you safely through this ''dodging period' and "
build up your strength for the rest of your life. Try it. .
' Attajr druggists,. in $ixxr bottles. - ;, V;

primarily to the'stomi-- and other' organ of digestion- and nutrition.
No other modi

' ctne acta an tnwp. '.. . -uny na as perfectly
On thO 8fnm-- h nrl
2tZ ans,0 digestion and nutrition,

Force's Qoldon Medical ni-.cov- rir

:"'Cwomen afflicted with shortnessof breath, heart disease, suffocation,
bftore the livereye. pains,"

. and similar ailments havebeen promptly
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TERRIBLE BLACK HAND

CAUSES FIVE DEATHS

Italian Tenement House in New York
Burned Met Death While on

Their Knees.

By "Wire to The Morningr Stat
, New York, Nov. 16. At least --five
persons were burned to death in an

. itailant tenement house fire at 221
East Seventy .third street early tot- -

day. The house was six floors high
and the sleeping tenants on the five
upper floors were made prisoners' by
names with the' ground floor a roar
ing furnace beneath them. Three of
those who loBt their, lives were kneel
ing in prayer when the fire reached
them.

The police believe that the fire was
started by an incendiary. It began in
a heap of rubbish at the botton of an
air shaft, and spread through' the in
terlor of a grocery store on the ground

NORTH FRONT ST.

THREE STORES COMBINED

.floor. A policeman-- was the first per- -
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Agent for Crossett Shoes for Men- -

pson to see the fire, just as it had be-
gun to creep up the air shaft. He ran

- into the building, pounding on the hall
doors all the way up to the sixth floor
to awaken the tenants. The fire fol-
lowed, him so swiftly that when he
reached the top floor he was obliged
to send the tenants there, out to the
Are escapes to save' them from suf
focation.

When the fire department arrived
with its ladders nearly every one on
the fire escapes was kneeling in pray
er. Adding to the pathos of the scene

' was the action of the men who Btood
' with' their arms full of personal pos

sessions while their wives fought un
aided to protect the children from be-

ing trampled by the crowd or suffocat-
ed by smoke. Every one of the fire

tO BE SEA LEVEL

So Board of Consulting Engi- -

.neers Decided at Their 7
- ; : Meeting Yesterday- -: V

CONGRESS FINALLY DECIDES

Sea-Lev- el Canal .WJ II Cost $100,000,.
000 More Than Lock Canal and

. Will Require Several More , --
" Years In Building.

; By Wire to Tne Morninc Stat
Washington, Nov. 18. By a vote of

8 to 6 today the board of consulting
engineers of the isthmian canal com-mislso- n

placed . itself upon record as
favoring the construction of the Pana
ma canal on the sea level. This de
cision represents the outcome of nearly
three months hard work. Early in
September the engineers gathered
from all parts of the world to assist the
American engineers In the decision of
the momentous question of construct
ing the Panama canal, at aea level or
at a greater altitude involving a sva

-flem of locks.
The foreigners came to Washington

absolutely without instructions .from
their own governments ' and . without
bias, determined to be guided to their
decision solely by the facts to be pre-
sented to them. It was not until last
Tuesday that anything in the nature
of a decisive vote was taken and that
after all was an Indirect test Just
what that proposition was cannot be
Btated with absolute certainty, but it
is conjectured that the issue was
whether or not a lock canal of a cer
tain type should be constructed. At
any rate, the vote disclosed the fact
that a majority of the eight American
members 'under the lead of General
Abbott was strongly in favor of a lock
canal. ; ...... .

The foreigners were "against the
particular type mentioned in the pro-
position, but it was not clear that at
that moment they were opposed to the
whole, proposition of a lock canal The
real test came today and the time' be-
tween Tuesday and the meeting this
morning was consumed in some very
strong presentations on the part of the
majority of the American delegates to
influence their foreign colleagues to
accept one of the other lock proposi
tions. The Americans, however, were
not unanimous, for there is reason to
believed that three of their number,
probably General Davis, Mr Parsons
and Mr. Burr, joined the foreign dele
gates in this laet vote, which recorded
the board as favoring the. sea level
canal .

The decision was reached about
noon and thereby the board practical-
ly concluded its labors. There will
be a few more meetings next week,
simply to deal with small details and
to put into permanent form, the re
sults of the board's protracted meet-
ings. The foreign delgates desire 3
leave for their European homes by the
27th. instant To ' accommodate them
in this, the full board has agreed that
theyjenay conclude some purely formal
work at a special meeting to be held
in Paris in December or January. It
ia expected that one of the American
members of the board will goto Paris
to wind up this business, all of which
must be done before the final report
of the board can be regarded as com
plete and ready for submission to the
Isthmian Canal Commission. The
commission in turn must- - record its
own judgment upon the conclusions
reached by the board of onginccrs
and there is even now a belief cur
rent that the judgment will be ad
verse to the board's plan. However,
there are two more important steps,
at either of which there roav be great
changes proposed, for the commis
sion must pass the plans and its own
recommendations to the President,
who in turn must stamp them with his
own approval or disapproval and for
ward them to Congress, which after
all will be the court of last resort as
betwen the sea level and lock canal
projects; simply through the fact that
additional legislation will be necessary
if a sea level canal is to be built, for
the board finds that such a canal will
cost from- - $75,000,000 to $100,000,000
more than the cheapest practical lock
canal and will consume from five to
seven years more in the construction.

Work on the Canal.
St Louis, Nov. 18. Secretary of

War, William H. Taft,, jt was
the guest of honor at the monthly ban-
quet of the St Louis Commercial Club.
President Charles Nager presided and
Introduced1 Secretary Taft who spoke
on the Panama canal.

Secretary Taft said that the Pana-
ma Canal was . 46 miles in length
from shore line to shoreline, and gave
a history of the work on it by the
French, described the physical condi-
tions, and detailed the purchase by
the United States, and told what had
been done by. this government towards
beginning the stupendous work of dig-

ging and constructing the great water-
way across the isthmus, to connect
the. waters of the Atlantic and the
Pacific Among other things in a very
lengthy speech Secretary Taft said:

"Nearly all the labor upon the isth-
mus is now negro labor from the West
India Jslands. It is very ' poor. 1

, The
question remains to be decided wheth-
er we shall attempt to secure Chinese
or Japanese labor.,, It has been-hel- d

by the Attorney-Genera- l that' the Fed-
eral eight-hou- r law applies to those
employed by the Canal Commisison.
I was at first disposed to think its ef-

fect would be good, because we could
have three shifts every twenty-fou- r

hours. I am assured, however, by Mr.
Stevens and Governor Magoon that its
enforcement only- - intereferes with
good work. Petitions are being filed
by all foreigners and Americans ask-
ing that its operation in the zone be
amended. There is practically no lim-
it to the negro labor we can obtain
from the West Indian and Caribbean
Islands, but its efficiency is so low
that we may have to call in Asiatics.
Another year will show more facts up-
on which a labor policy, may be based.
The fact that no white labor can be
found to stand- - work in the tropical
sun ought to remove the . question
from the forum of ordinary trade-unio- n

labor discussion and lead to a so-

lution free from considerations which
might properly have great weight in
a more temperate climate and in con-
dition less resembling a national emer-
gency. I visited the Isthmus a year
ago and again this. year. I am able
to see a marked difference, even in

I outward appearances, and to say with
much emphasis and certainty that

MAKING FIGHT

Grand Jury Finds Two Addition
al Indictments in . Federal

. Court at Savannah ',:t
DRAGNET OF' FOUR CHARGES

Famous Prisoners . Were InCourt
With Their Lawyers to Fight the ;
, Case Charges in Connection -- r
" With Carter's EmbezzlmenC V

By Wire to The Morning- - Star. "

Savnnah, Nov. -- 18. Two ; additional
indictments - charging - embezzlement
anqjrecelving the mqney of the United
States that i was alleged to have been
embezzled by . in Oberlin M.
Carter, were returned in the" Federal
court- - to-nig- ht against Benjamin . D.
Greene, John F. Gaynor, E. M. H. Gay-no- ri

William T. Gaynor, and Michael
A.jConnolly. .: (

The two former indictments against
the prisoners were for conspiracy to
defraud the United States and for pre
senting false , accounts. They i. were
covered. by the extradition charge
designate In the treaty as "participa
tion In fraud by an agent" --

.The defendants were also extra
dited from, Canada on Jhe two other
charges which ,were participation in
embezzlement and for receiving money
knowing it to have been embezzled.
As they had not previously, been in
dicted upon- - these charges, Special
Assistant United States Attorney
General Marion Erwin thought it wise
to. fortify the government by present
ing the accused on the two additional
charges. They now stand charged as
toiiows: . ; ... --

First Conspiracy to- - defraud the
United States government

Second Presenting false accounts.
Third Embezzlement '

Fourth Receiving money that be-
longed to the government knowing it
to have been embezzled. .

A feature of the proceeding was the
presence in court during the afternoon
session of Greene and Gaynor, who
were brought from - the jail under
guard. With, them were P. W. Meld--

rim and A. A. Lawrence, Of counsel for
the defence.

Just as the jury was about to retire
after having been charged by Judge
Emory Speer. Colonel Meldrim stated
that he did. not wish it to be under
stood that the defense waived their
right to object to the poll and array
Mr. Erwln replied that the time had
passed within the defense had a right
to object and Judge Speer said that
it was a matter that could be deter
mined later.

Not a Savannah man was on the
grand jury. All, tne jurors were
drawn from other counties of the dis-
trict than this, a plan that was fol-
lowed in drawing the grand jury
which originally indicted the defen
dants.

The new indictments were not re
turned against Carter. Those against
him on the first two charges appear
ing above still stand.

They had been married three
months. "If I'm not at home by mid
night darling," he said, as he started
down town,, don't be anxious." "All
right dearest," she replied, 'and it
I'm not at home when you return,
don't you worry." Chicago News.

Florida Oranges
50 Boxes Nice Florida Oranges.

50 Bags Cocoanuts.

tOO Boxes Mixed Nuts.

300 Boxes New Crop Raisins.

ALSO

10,000 Bags Salt.
700 Bags Rice.-2,00- 0

Kegs Nails.

and
Solid train load of other Groceries.

We Buy to Sell and Want Your Trade
"ALWAYS BUSY

Get Our Prices

D. L GORE CO.,
..Wholesale Grocers and Importers .

Wilmington, N. C
nov 12-t- f.

See OurWindow
Some of the "Swell" rtyles are there.

Large lot of DOUGLAS and FLORS-HEIf- ct

SHOES for Men and Boys; and
KRIPPENDORF-DrTTMAN'- S For La-
dies' just received.

If it's SCHOOL SHOES you want
SEE OURS, and you will buy them.
No advance in prices as yet, except
on a rew Kinds. v - .
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Remember Our "C. O. A." system!
which enables us to maintain our
motto:
NOT CHEAP SHOES, BUT GOOD

SHOES CHEAP!" .

At the same old place;"
But ixed up like new.

Respectfully,
v MERCER . EVANS CO.

OC7-t-f

Advice to Merchants and Farmers

Do you know when you buy any
grade of Guano? It's simply an adul-
teration, a small per cent of which is
blood and bone, which is the superior
injredient, but when you purchase
FISH SCRAP, you get uothing but
pure FLESH, BLOOD & BONE. The
above assertion we guarantee and can
prove. . Therefore' FISH SCRAP has
no equal as a Fertilizer. We are Sole
Agents for the Ocean Fisheries Co,
who manufacture they finest article of
FISH SCRAP known. Prices cheer-
fully given on application. -

STONE & COMPANY, bents;
noo--u

Ruined BnsZness, Social Position

and Health of This Man, :

"J?.. Finally Rescued ; VA

A STARTLING EXPERIENCE

After Treatment at Keeley, Returned
Home; . to Wife and Happiness
. Grateful Man Gives Advfee to

. Those Similarly Afflicted."

The --: Keeley 1 Institute, Greensboro,

I, as most every, if not every, drunk
ard, started by taking a social drink,
thinking, fool that I was, that I could
drink or let it alone, as I chose; but
the' habit .grew on 'me faster and
bound me tighter than I knew. When
I realized my condition it was too late
and I had not strength of will to stop.

tried and tried faithfully to break
away from what. I knew was ruining
my -- business, my social position, my
health, and worse than all this, mak
ing a very Hell on earth for her whom

had given my solemn ; promise to
love, cherish and protect: Thank God,
she never gave me up-b- ut did for me
all that she could, her best- -

In August, 1895, 1 made np my mind
to take the Keeley treatment Arriv
ing in Greensboro I was very cordially
met- - by the officials of the Institute
who made it as near like home as. they
possibly 'could for me.:--l was trusted
to go anywhere in town I chose, but
must --obey the simple rules as to regu
larity: at meals, retiring, etc. The at
tending physician was very watchful
of my health..:. The effect was that
under the treatment received I began
to lose my appetite, for whiskey and
could look my fellowman straight in
the eye.-- ' I could lie down at night and
sleep like a child, enjoyed my meals
and was ready for them three times
a day, and could thank God that I had
found in Keeley the fetter-break- er for
whiskey. In fact it gave me the pow
er to be a free man again instead of a
slave. With the appetite for whiskey
gone; and nerves steady I could look
forward to the future with hope and
cheerfulness.

Reader, this letter is every word ac
tual experience, and I ask you to note
carefully the result: I gained back
my social position, my business stand
ing' and Integrity, and best of all it
has made back my home and brought
smiles to her . who shed so many bitter
tears on my account This last was
worth all I had to undergo to take the
treatment

If you have formed the liquor habit
take the treatment Do not trust your
self with whiskey. Remember Keeley
does not say you can not drink, but
it' places you where --you can and are
man enough to say "No," and stick
to It M. PURBFOT.

Wake Forest N. C, Dec.
Send names and addresses of those

who may be benefitted to the Keeley
Institute, Greensboro, N. C.

SITUATION IN ST. PETERSBURG.

Strike Called Off Strike Carried Out
Object

- By Cable to The Morning; Star.
St Petersburg, Nov. 18. Midnight
The railroad strike was today for

merly declared off beginning at noon
on Monday. The workmen's council
held a protracted session tonight and
hotly discussed the question of the
abandonment of the strike. Many of
those present especially the leaders
of the extremist faction - advocated
continuance of the strike declaring
that only war to the knife with the
government was possible, and urged
that the strike be enforced until the
Cronstadt mutineers . were uncondi
tionally pardoned and martial law in
Poland abolished. The ortors of the
other faction resented sharply the in
sinuations of treachery and poltroon-
ery and warned their opponents that
they ran the danger of being deserts!
and entirely discredited if they per
sisted in roderlng a continuance of
the strike.

It is reported that another manifes-
to promising a general zemstvo and lo-

cal, municipal government to Poland
maybe issued shortly. '

St Petersburg; Nov. 19.--3:35 A. M.
The workmen's council at 3 o'clock

this morning decided to cal off the
Industrial strike Monday . at noon,
claiming that a great victory had been
achieved and that the lives of 1,600
Cronstadt mutineers have been saved.

ANTI-CHIL- D LABOR MOVEMENT.

Headquarters Will Be Removed From
Charlotte to Atlanta.

By Wire to the Morning- - Star.
"New .York, Nov. . 18. It was an-

nounced today that Atlanta, Ga., has
been chosen as the Southern head-
quarters of the national child labor
committee. Charlotte, N. C, has been
the Southern . headquarters of this
committee up to the present time. The
new office will be in charge of Dr. A.
J. McKelway, assistant secretary of
the national committee. In anounc-in- g

this --change the trustees said that
it was made 'In view of the urgent
need for legislation in Georgia in re-
sponse to the demands of the leading
citizens jof that State, which came so
near successful fruition at the last
session of the Georgia Legislature."
In their report the trustees also said:
- "At least two million children udder
16 years of age in the United States
are employed for wages most of whjjm

irought to be in school. Child labor
laws lack uniformity in S different
etaies, and many of them are!only
crude beginnings at legislation; near-
ly all are poorly enforced."

, m"' -- SS

THE COAST LINE FUGITIVE

Gainesville Ticket Agent Arrested In

Canada Emblezzled $40,000 From
Coast Line and Southern.

.v By Wire to The Morning Star.
Montreal Nov. 18. James M. Stob-ha- r,

former joint agent of the Atlan-
tic Coast Line and Florida Southern
Railway in Gainesville, Fla, was ar-

rested . here today. The charge is
that of stealing 37,500 but auditors
who have been through his books de-
clare that he Is short : $40,000. He
was bonded in the American Surety
Company, of New York, and it was
this companj which caused his arrest

. By the accidental discharge or a
Bhotgun in the hands of one of a hunt-
ing party of five, in Greene county,
TeniL, yesterday, James Maloney was
instantly killed and Walter .. Carter
shot through one thigh' Maloney, the
dead man, la a member of one. of tho
moat prominent .families In Greene
county. ..

'
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Ve Have Everything. and Anything.

,, escapes was saved by the firemen.

Boys
SUITS

11.43.

Boys'
OVERCOATS

$1.48.

Boys'
SHOES

98c.

Boys
SHTRTS

25c.

Boys
PANTS

25c.

Boys
CAPS

10c.

"EVERYTHING BUT DEATH -
I suffered," writes Virginia Bobson, "

of Kaston, MdL, "until I took Cardui,
which cured me so quickly itsurprised
my doctor, who didn't know Z was
taking it. I wish I had known of
Cardui earlier In Uf,.

NORWAY'S,-- NEW KING ACCEPTS,

Will Adopt Name of Haakon VliPeo--

''--
: y pie 8atlsfledr

' By Cable to The Morning; Star.
Christiania, Nov.-18- . The words, of

President Berner after the Storthing's
unanimous election of t Prince Charles
of Denmark as King of Norway .this
evening, "this decision of the Stortit
ing is the .keystone ofour independence
which has been constructed this year.
appropriately" ezpressed the feeling
animating all Norwegians, Republi-
cans or otherwise, at the conclusion
of, tne long struggle leading to the
enrolling of Norway in the European
States. The socialist pastor Erkesen
and Btate Advocate Castberg empha
sized the unity of national conditions
by sinking party differences in speech-
es cordially supporting the govern
ment .

After the elction telegrams were im
mediately dispatched to Prince
Charles, King Christian and the Dan
lsh premier, and the sitting was ad
journed until 8:45 o'clock when Presi
dent Berner read the following tele
gram from Prince Charles:

"With the permission of the King,
my illustrious grand-fathe- r, I accept
my election as King of NorwaV and
will adopt the name Haakon VII con
ferring upon my son the name Olat
My wife and I call down on the Nor
wegian people God's richest blessings
and will consecrate our future life to
the country's glory and prosperity.

The president of the chamber then
called for cheers for King Haakon.
These were given enthusiastically and
the sitting closed.

HEARSTMcCLELLAN CONTEST.

Change of Votes Will Make Election
Close.

By Wire to the Morningr Star.
New York, Nov. 16. The counting

of d void and protested ballots
in the first assembly district of Man
hattan was conpleted before Justice
Geigerlch in the Supreme Court to-j-j

day, and as a result both the Mcuiei- -

lan and Hearst lawyers who were pres-
ent claim slight gains. It" was impos-
sible to arrive at the exact result be-

cause It is not- - known how many of
the ballots had been counted by the
election inspectors, November 7. One
of the lawyers representing Mayor Mo-Clella-

said the mayor had gained
ten votes, while a Hearst attorney
claimed a gain ot twelve. Each claim
is not disputed. It was eaid by mem-
bers of Tammany Hall Law Commit-
tee tonight that the canvass, of the
general returns in one-fift- h of the en
tire city showed a net gain for Hearst
of 150votes, and that if this rate was
maintained the plurality of 3,000 given
Mayor McClellan would be reduced by
but a few hundred votes.

Justice Giegerich of the Supreme
Court in examining the protested bal-

lots decided that , all ballots marked
with a cross in the Jerome circle and
in the circle of any party column were
valid. The decision will add very large-
ly to the vote cast for Mr. Jerome.

INTER-CHURC- H CONFERENCE.

Plan of Federation of Episcopal, Meth-

odist, Baptist and" Presbyterians.
By Wire to The Morning Star.

New York, Nov. 18. The business
committee of the inter-churc- h confer-
ence on federation announced the draft
of a plan for church federation at the
conference in Carnegie hall to-da- y.

The plan will be acted upon Monday.
It provides for a federal council of
Protestant - churches : to meet every
four years, the first meeting to be held
December 1,"1908. The name propos-

ed for the body is the General Coun-

cil of the Churches of Christ in Amer-
ica. Among the bodies, having mem-
bership are the Baptist and Metho-

dist churches, South, the negro Baptist
and Methodist church, the Presbyter-Ia- n

churches and the Protestant Epis-
copal church. The plan further pro---

vides:
"The Federal council shall have no

authority over the constituent bodies
adhering to it; but Its province shall
be limited to the ' expression of its
counsel and the recommending of a
course of action in matters of common
interest to the churches, local coun
cils and individual Christians. . It
has no authority to draw up a common
creed, or form of government or of

(
worship, or in any way to limit the
full autonomy of the Christian bodies
adhering to it" .. ' .

TWINKLINGS.

Cannibal Chief Have you any
last message that you wish to send
home? Stern-lookin- g Female Yes, I
have. Don't let my son-in-la- w know.
Translated from ."Meggendorfer Blat-ter.-"

. "Why are you so anxious to se-

cure a drama from the pen of Bald-
erdash?" asked the friend. "He's
never produced a successful ' play."
"No," responded the New York man-
ager, "but he's had a play suppress-ed.- "

The Male Idiot "But how can I
be sure that you love me?" The Female
Ditto "Dem ember that I have had
many chances to marry handsome
men, clever men and Interesting men--"

and yet I accept you!." Cleveland
Leader.

WRITE US A LETTER
. Put Mlde all timidity nd" write

,; freely And frankly, in strictest eonfl-- -
denra, tll!ng n all your symptoms,
and troubles. Wo will send tree advie
(in plain, sealed envelope), how to

. rare them. Address: Ladies' Advisory
DepU, The Chattanooga Medicine Oo' Chattanooga, Tenn.

real work has been done and is being
done. " The effect of - better housing
for employes pn the canal, the influ-
ence of the successful efforts : of the
sanitation department to stamp out
yellow fever, the confidence- - of the
American subordinate engineers, fore-
men,, clerks rodmen, and others that
there iajTcompetent and skillful head
to the enterprise in Mr. Shonts, know-
ing what is being done in each de-
partment, and all" depart-
ments, tends to give an atmosphere
of conscious progress, individual in-
terest, and patriotic pride in the great
risk of a great nation. The Panaman-
ians feel the change and are accord-
ingly happy and contented with things
as they are."

UNCLE JOE STILL STANDS PAT. "

Opposed to Any Tinkering With the
High Tariff.

By. Wire to The Morning: Star.
Washington, Nov! 16. Among the

subjects discussed by the President
with some of his callers to-da- y was
the probable coifdition of the treasury
at the end of the current fiscal year.
It was the concensus-o- f opinion among
Senators and Representatives who

have taked to the President about
the matter, that the deficit in the
treasury this year, if any, at all should
appear, will be small. They point to
the increased revenues of the treasury
during the past three or four months
as an Indication, despite the somewhat
increased expenditures, that no alien-
ing deficit is likely. - A small deficit
would cause no --apprehension in the
minds of Congressmen, but many of
them believe now that practically' no
deficit, will be shown at the end ' of
the year. . -

Speaker Cannon had a conference
with the President to-da- y. The nature
of their talk he" did not disclose. On
the tariff revision question, Mr. Can-
non indicated that he yet is a stand-
patter. "If,", said he, "a tariff bill
bill should be brought under consid-
eration and we should proceed for
twelve months or so with its discus-
sion, and then its friends should com-
mand the votes necessary to enact it
into law, and then the business inter-
ests should succeed in adjusting them-
selves to the new conditions, it pro-
bably would be founa that the meas-
ure contained as many 'outrages' and
injustices' as the present law con-
tains."

"Do you think any sort of revenue
legislation will be necessary at the ap-

proaching session to provide for a pos-

sible deficit in the treasury?"
"Look at the balance sheets of the

treasury," replied Mr. Cannon. "Look
at the balance sheets. They tell the
story they answer your question. We
have a pretty comfortable surplus,
don't you think?"

OLD NICK WILLIAMS TRIAL

Sensational Testimony at Greensboro
Big Bribes Offered to' Deputy

Revenue Collectors.
By Wire to The Morning; Star.

Greensboro, N. C, Nov. 1C Deputy
Colector J. Will Jones created a sensa-
tion in the trial of the Old Nick Wil-
liams case here today, by stating that
N. Glenn Williams, one of the defen-
dants, had offered him a bribe equiva-
lent to $5,000 or $6,000 a year. He de-

tailed a conversation in which' he al-

leges that Williams offered him five
cents per gallon on the! whiskey sold
if he. would allow him to re-fi- ll the
stamped barrels and not report It to
the officials. J. W. Semers, another
witness for the government, testified
that Williams had also offered him a
bribe. . Several , witnesses were intro-
duced to testify in regard to the char-
acter of Jones.

At noon the government rested its
case and this afternoon the taking of
evidence for the defense was com-
menced. There are fifty or more wit-
nessed', for the defendants. Jz-Depu-t- y

. Collectors Petterson and Pinniz
were examined this afternoon. They
testified that they had often visited
the distillery and refinery and saw no-
thing Improper or illegal.

The defendants are indicted for ope-

rating a distillery and refinery with in-

tent to defraud the government The
prosechtionhas consumed eighteen
days in the taking of evidence. .

PRINCE LOUIS WAS THREATENED

Received Anonymous Letters That He
Would be Blown Up

By Wire to The Morningr Star.
New York, Nov. 18. Now that the

stay of Prince Louis ot Battenberg In
this city is so nearly over, the fact
was allowed to become known" today
that the Prince has received numer-
ous anonymous letters threatening his
life and that he deemed them serious
enough to call them to the attention
of the police department and also ask
protection. In compliance with the
request the force of detectives assign-
ed to the - Prince was douBled. One
of the letters informed the Prince
that an effort would be made to blow
him up with' dynamite. - '

.Prince Louis announced this titer-noo-n

that he had decided not to sail
until Monday morning,' instead of w

as at first ararnged. Delay in
coaling the fleet is the cause. The
Prince today issued a farewelj ns-sag-e

to the "American people,, saying
it was difficult to express adequately
how much he had enjoyed his visit'

The lessee of the house told the po-

lice to-da- y that the Black Hand So-

ciety had recently Bent him letters de-

manding $2,000. Although the de--

mauds did not state what the penalty
was to' be 'for refusing to pay the
money the police have begun an inves
tigation on the belief that the fire was--

started by the. writer of the letters.

NOVEL BURGLARY

ACCIDENTALLY FOILED

New York Thief Had Himself Sent
to Warehouse in Big Express

Package Scheme Failed.

0J? D

New
RIBBONS

Gaylord's.

New
SILKS

Gaylord's.

New
DRESS GOODS

Gaylord's.

New
PERCALES

,Gaylords.

New
OUTINGS

Gaylord's.

Agent for Headlight Overalls.

Men's
ALL-WOO-L SUITS, --

'
$5.48.

Men's
OVERCOATS

$4.98.

Men's
SHIRTS

48c.

Men's
SHOES

98c.

Men's
PANTS

$1.48.

Men's
SUSPENDERS

15c.

Wholesale Dolls; Write Us.
nol9-t- f

Be Any Occasion
v -

For Coolness
IF YOU SUPPLY YOURSELF

WITH ONE OF OUR ECONOMICAL

VORTEX HEATERS.

'..Call and see or write for cuts and

ririces. '
-

P.' S. When you call don't forget

to look at our line of Carving) Knives
'

for Thanksgiving Day. .

Genuine Liverpool

SALTS'
Orders Given lis Will

Have Oar Immediate At-tentl- on.

HALL & PEARSALL

Wholesale Grocers and Commission

Merchants.
oc tf

Ceo. O. --Gayflord's
Three Stores Combined.

Wholesale Toys; Write Us.

There Will Not

By Wire lo The Morn'lnir Star.
New York, Nov. 17. A thief who

entered the Security Storage Com-

pany's warehouse In an express pack-
age yesterday, 'was caught tCHflay as
he was about to leave the warehouse,
hidden In the same package along with
$700 worth of stolen goods. Last
night he climbed out of his package,
and after rifling the warehouse again

himself and his, plunder.
When caught to-da- y he said his

name was John Schmidt and told the
story of his robbery. Yesterday after-
noon .at 4 o'clock two packing cases
were taken to the company's ware-
house at 212 Spring street Schmidt
was in one of them, which was fitted
with spring locks' bo as to be opened
from the inside. y?lth him as a bot-

tle of whiskey, a set of burglar's tools
and a dark lantern. The other box
was used for packing his plunder. r

Smith emerged last night and plun-
dered the place and at 7 o'clock this
morning was safely with
his plunder. But an employe saw
one of the boxes moved unaccountably
as it stood alone on the floor, and peep-
ing through a knot hole in the top saw
the burglar's hat. He immediately
smashed the packing case open.
- Five minutes later an' expressman

. called, asking to remove the two box- -

es which contained the burglar and his
plunder. The police went with the
expressman to meet the man who sent
him after thj boxes. This man, who
gave the name of Robert Arnold, was
found waiting at the Bowery and Sec-
ond avenue and was arrested..

N. Jacob! Hardware Co.,
NTo. 10 and 12 South Front street. Warehouse No. 9 Water street,

no 19-t- f ., " .

CHRISTMAS
COMING- !-

5,100 C. C. Nuts. ,
1,400 Pounds Mixed Nuts. '
3,600 Florida Oranges.
6,800 Pounds L. L. Rasins due 21.
4,225 Pounds Evaporated Peaches.
3,100 Pounds N C. Apples.

190 Boxes Penny Candy.
81 Palls Chocolate Candy.
73 Pails Love Drops.
43 Pails Ice Caramels. " V .

W. B. COOPER,
'; WHOLE8ALE ONLY,

Wilmington, N. C.
nol7-t- f

For some reason the man had
been employed to make an inventory
of the furniture in the house. He was
so long about his task in the parlor,
however, that the lady-- of the man-
sion went In to see what he was doing.
On the floor lay an empty bottle. On
the sofa lay the man, sleeping sweet-
ly like a tired child. But the Inventory
had not been wholly forgotten. At the
top of the page stood a solitary elo-
quent entry: "One revolving carpet."

Savannah News.

CASTOR I A
Por Infants and Children.

fbi Kid Yci Kau Always Bought

Bear the"
Signature oi'.


